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War In the East.

hundred and forty acres of valuable city property is devastated.
The less will run up Into hundreds of millions, All previous
tire records are eclipsed, even
the awful Moscow and Chicago
Catastaophes. Vet never before
has there been a tire of such
magnitude absolutely without
loss of life and so remarkably!
free from accidents. Only one
person was injured, a volunteer
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The Perfection of
Shoemakers Art f
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All Patent

The
Russia- Japanese war
1 roubles which have kept the
world in suspense for months
I
have culminated at last. Open lireman from York, Pa.
hostilities were begun early in
Hustlers and Rustlers.
the week. All the efforts of the
Perhaps an explanation of the
nations to bring about, reconciliCOR. 4TH
ation have ceased, and it is ex- terms '-Hustlers" and "Rus&. AUSTIN
pected that the war will be tlers" as heard in the halls and
waged from now on with in- on the campus may not be amiss. |
T. 0. U. Christian Endeavor
creasing fury.
Society,
realizing the truth of
Doughty little Japan early
;
the
old
adage,
'-Charity begins'and are "hustling" and "rust
toook advantage of the Slavs in'at
home"
made
a pledge to the ling" to see which side can raise
ertia and scored the tirst tri'University
Industrial
Fund to the largest amount of money in a
umph. On Monday night her
aid
in
establishing
a
laundry given time.
tleet bore down upon the Rusplant
on
the
University
grounds!
Each company is commanded
sian ships off Port Arthur and
For
the
purpose
of
raising
the
by
a Captain/and Lieutenant, apsucceeded in sinking a cruiser
and crippling two battleships.
The attacking vessels did not receive a scratch. Such was the
result of the first battle.
About 100 new customers from T. 0. U. to wear our Shoes, jj
It is reported that many of the
BURT & PACKARD KORRECT SHAPE
|
nations are preparing to issue
$4.00
&,
3.50
SHOES
THIS
WEEK
$2.65
I
declarations of neutrality.

CLAPP OR STACY f
10% Off to Students I

Jo.
!S.

Dame and colors. The "Hustlers" are commanded by Cap
tain Myra Benge and lieutenant
Ashmorc, and purple and gold
ribbon badges designate them
from the -'Rustlers" under command of Captain Mary Hester
and Lieutenant 1'arlcer and « ho
wear green and white badges.
The two companies are equally enthusiastic and the spirit of
kindly rivalry is refreshing, tho
the beginning of the end can't
in viei Kid, n<>x Cali and Patent Leather,
even be "guessed at" conservatively.
The Baltimore Fire.
The society expects to close
TELL-THE-TRUTH CLOTHIERS
The city of Baltimore, during
the contest with a rousing Chris
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday |ss^3m^sm^*s^^
tian Endeavor rally, date to he
of this week suffered a tire so deannounced later.
pointed
by
the
president
of
the
vastating in its sweep that the amount at the earliest possible
'Rah for the Hustlers and
society. After organizing their
human mind can hardly oon-,-date, the society divided itself,
Uustlers!
ceive of its magnitude. One as per the old time spelling match, forces each com,,any cho,c
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Are you SHORT of them? If
you are LONG=headed you will
take advantage of my big Discount sale.
The winter stock
must go, to make room for the
fast arriving spring stock.

^^

|Hnb ^ou will be IRiobt in SttfelP
H New Equipment, New Management, and Right I
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Cleaning and Dyeing a Specialty.
ED

S.

MCKINNEY

ine anil

W. J. MITCHELL,
414
AUSTIN
AVE.
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THE CLOTHIER AND
SHIRT MAN.
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Published Bverj ! stntdaj al North W
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OHve L.eaman Me' Untie, Editor
Bd s. MeKinney Managing Bditoi ,nd
Publisher
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Home! Howe, '04
Pauline Shirley, '05,
Hrrcl 1 ibem bain, 'o .
(.'oral llainlin, '05.
I.cliii Jordan. "04.
Beulab Johnston, '06
l.ucian 1 loss, '05.
Ada WolCOtt, '06
Io« t Itrk,

a -

go to tbe school More
this, it will bring the brotherhood ami friends of the Btate
into closer fellowship with our
The initial lecture
greai school,
will be given a1 the Central
Christian Church on the nighl oi
tbe 18th. The members of the
church are pushing tl
ntarprise with characteriatic zeal.
\\(. bope that .''ii friends of
Christian education will lend a
helping band tothia most worthy
;,i,,l benevolent work.

Phones 22

LAGY
FOR
GOAL.
Phones 22

turea
than

Mrs. J«ssle Eldrldge Southwlck.

I AM THE MAN

TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST

PENMANSHIP, PREPAKA I U. .1 MIN" " „E ,UUSTI1ATEB CATALOGUE.
d.,1 Mtthodt. Bnt Building. B«t T«cn.r.. SEND TOR MANDSUnt ILL

utim^-r-*
si—
I Tobys Business College, Viaco, 1 exas
C^W-^. ^ l Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City

THE^HIGH GRADE SCHOOLER HIGH GRADE STUDENTS
Til
ft
11«». "Teach for little or nothing," "BJWTMU. podtlaM," W "Railroad
Ule DO MOt fare" or induce in any Fake propositions.
„,
*
Give the most honest, thorounh. practical and valuable BUSINESS

Pew of us have bad an oppor-|
Ule DO EDUCATION to be had in the UNITED STA TfcS.
tunity to bear aucb talent aa will
be diaplayed by Mrs. Bouthwick
DR. F. C. SORY
DR. ERNEST BOSTON,
Benttst
SUBSCRIPTION i-K 1 ■ I
go« A VI AK who comes to T. C. U. nextTueaSPECIALIST
Crown
Bridge
Work a Specialty.
day night. The Philharmonio
Dlaeaaei of the Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
Special
ratea
to T. C. U.
Kntered at the Fostoflce at North Wi
Society is receiving congratulaAll l ateat Blectrical Equipment*.
Students.
Tesms, ax Second I lass Mail Matter.
office
Hours
o-ts
A.
M.
2-4
P,
».
tions oa every aide for having
4074 Austin Ave
Pbonea Ind. WO. S. W . 17"
I n able to secure so noted an 73.74 Provident Building, Waco, Feaaa.
RECOMPENSE.
artiste.
There are steel gray eyes and
Mrs. Southwick is one of the THE BURDSAL STUDIO
violel eyes,
moat versatile readers in the •Hi YOU wantthe FINEST PHOTOS to
f be found, the Utest and Most Artistic
Sell only Home made, Home fed and
Bat there are eyes of another C0Untry. Her art is exquisite. 1 Style. Beat of Service, Prompt Attenhue,
Win. Rolfe the greatest living tion and Courteous Treatment, go to
Home slaughtered meat.
THE BURDSALSTUDIO
That flll my heart with glad snr- Bbakespearean scholar says of
5114 Austin Street
prise
her- '-Mrs. Bouthwick is absoD"D R rvU Invites T. C. U. Btu
Biack eyes thai make my life lately the best Portia that I re
1 l
:
TilAuD dents to visit his ICE
"
■ '
member." Her lighter roles are
CREAM AND OYSTER Parlor.
Plumbers, Stesm & Gas Fitters.
pleasing. Mi»McEven iTe night when the day equally aa
Contract Work a Specialty.
. d ni,
Clintic knows Mrs. BoutHwlCK
OYSTERS 20C. A DOZEN.
We employ only cxpcricrid workmen.
416
Austin Ave.
Waco, Texas
Work absolutely guaranteed.
Makes glad tl
arth with stars well and i. «*»-»* over her
Both Telephones JO*.
cominK. Let us all neai tins 605 AnatlB Ave.
«*•**
.f .
reader Tueaday night. We can
LLOYD ALLEN
After battles hard and victories Qot afford to miss the best.
CONTRACTOR AND BUII-DEB
won.
Drawing and B limates FurThe time is approaching for 7VTETR0P0L.E SHAVING RARuOR
For life's most fragrant flowers
nished on Application.
fn, indebted to you. blackeyed base ball games. Let the boys First Class Work Satisfaction Guaranteed
Nor'h v' SCO, Texas
get together on the yells. Learn
Special Invitation to Students.
one.
the
following:
For the bright vision that ever
Hi Rickity
towers
W hoop-re-do!
W. T. WHITE, Prop.
Upon the plane of the unfulfilled;
Boomer! Sooner!
I For Football, Base Ball, and TenFor my heart of hearta most so
1527S.5thSt.
T. C. U.
Inis and Bporting Supplies and ! Telephones 159.
Waco, Texas.
crel powers'—
Kodaks.
Yum,.yum. tiddle dide bum
To feed upon hopes that can t Hump stump, tlum a diddle
be killed:
Arum, bub arigdum gigdum
Waco Center of Texas,
For thoughts of fame in my wak- Bod-i modi kiro
Dilko diro.
ing hours:
For the saaence of joy by dreams Vum, yum, fiddle didi bum
Is the center of Waco
distilled
123 SOUTH 4TH ST.
It was Friday afternoon, and : TX. <£. "Cl. ©ea&qiiatteM
From the sweet words you hav<
T. H. 6LANCY, prop.
in the Boston school little Miss
said to me,
f,FRM AN Ladies' and Gentle
Fracis de Smith was called upon'
men's Garments neat
I am indebted love to thee.
to give her "reading." She
ly
Repaired. Cleaned,
i »end to
you
valentine
11 this
1 1
"J'"
"1""""
",
.
,„„,;„ 1,,.,. i„,w and proceeded to
Dyed and Pressed at
To recoi
,B !
1
RtASONABLE PRICES

Cvippcn & iLajcnbs

UMU Bros. & Co,

J, P. BAHL

;H.B.AMBOLD THE TEXAS STEAM LMJNDRi,

Ibotel fl&ctvopolc

Provident Drag GO.

VINCENTS BAKERY

^"•SZTMZ

£
pre*. Zollars' Xccturea.

H*
"
""'""
way. the following;

'

Ships - Bread - Everywhere.

(Jurruscate, corruseate diminu-

,

tive

721 Austin Ave.. WACO

L. H. N. WOMACK
WORKS 40. Washingto n.

i hone 89-ir

stell*orb

! How inexplicable to me aeems Q( T^ cl S S O O
E. E. TH0MP50N
The rapid growth of T. C. j
problem of | aMMm a aWonf wolirphoto Artists' Materials and Picture Frame*
pe
the stupendous
U. necessitates increased room
thy existence;
Igraph Work. Portraits. Views PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO
t
| Situated at an immeasurable per- ^)(| K()(|aks;
and facilitiea for work
ORDER.
404 Austin SI
those conditions it is thought
pendicular distance from Austin St.
Waco, Tex, New Phone, ju; Old 12b.
besl by those in authority that
this terraqueous planet Pres. Zollars should make a lec-j
which we occupy.
DR. J. 0. HOWARD WOLFE THE FLORIST
ture tour of the churches of the I Resembling in the dazzling efPainless Dentist,
Furnishes &ean cut flowers on short notice
He has consented to this
fulgence a crystaline car8tftte.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty
for all occasion s,
though it means quite an addibon gem of unsurpassed Special Rates to T. C. D. Students
207 South 5th street.
tion to his already heavy duties.
Both phones,
brilliancy and impenetraBOOH 8, CHALMKB'S BLOCK
The total proceeds of the leebility.

1

our people and he cordially in- 11 p f t>
vites all who will, to run out and He
spend a little while with them
when passing thro' either Ft.
Worth or Dallas,
but, W
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"al buniptlrs
j>roi>rifte
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LOCALS.

The treasurer of the local
Alumni association desires us to
.1. \V Gates, pMtor of the state that, that there are dues
Christian Church at Weimar, still remaining unpaid, which
Texas, is visiting at the Univer- should be attended 1o at once
that all outstanding bills may be
sity this week.
settled.
('Impel roll. Profs. Easley and
Mrs. Southwlck will read be
Snow conductors.
sides other numbers, "The BuMiss Birdie Cope of Quanah
gle SOIIJA'' of Tennyson. Those
has re-entered for work in specwho have heard her say that this
ial depart merits.
alone is worth the price of ad
When Mr. Am merman goes mission.
out for chapel recruits.
.J. L White of Gainesville and

Tl
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Uncle Sam Shoe Shop

where 1 shim
el's of 'I
j|]ir
their
Boots and Sh"«i Made t'■ Order.
cleaning and
pr<
_
Wed* FifatCltM Repairing
New Shoea
1' ll'st class,
Sold and Old Shoea Kr-solc-d.
suits and overcoats
worl< done at moderate prices.
giC2P$r>ne Chris Kemendo 4 Street
VV. A. MAKTIN.
At a recent meeting of the nAWIvlrl (X l/U.
HAUPFRACO.
Athletic Association .lack Muse For High Grade Photos. Kodak
was elected captain, and Shirley Works Specialty. At reason
i ,i
, ,i ,ii
able Prices.
Graves manager, of the tootball
107 ,., Soufh 3tn street.
team for next season.
POLK C. WEBB, AGENT

The Freshman base ball team KNABE.
STARR.
VOSE,
defeated a picked team from the
.
^ RIGSE3Y
student Wednesday afternoon.
' PIANO PARLORS
505 North I Itth St
Both phones
li. B. Huff of Munday, Texas, Ceo. J. Lloyd of Calvert matric- fi tO 8.
Special
Discount
to
Students
is visiting at school this week.
ulated this Week.
Fred Davis, a st udent of last
When you wish to take a spin
and take in the sights in and session, has returned to study
around Waco, get your rig from short hand.
Sidney P. Smith 7th St.
Joe Clark, son of Bra RanMiss Woodard lias been quite dolph Clark, is here to do school
work. He will strengthen the
ill this week.
Be sure to hear Mrs. South- already strong base ball team.
wick Tuesday night.
Are you a Philharmonic?
in the push!

Get

DR. C. N. CHAMBERS,

IsT. C. IT. a high flyer? She
has added wings to her styles

DENTIST.

J. N. Thomas Transfer Co.

Office 421 'A Austin Street.

Movino, PACKING mr SHIPPING.

Old Phone 375.

Waco, Texas

Hutu PbotlM,

IEN

R.

Waco,

Tca"s

For Best"PHOTOS"(l" '"

DENTIST
520 1-2

I

4i-t l-'ranklin Street

Storage and Warehouse,

DR. GEO. P. MANN,

dents

InL. D. JHCKSON

AUSTIN STREET

Oldest Established Photographer In Waco

INK. PIIONK806.

112 NOKTH FIFTH STKKET

(stiles.)

;s.

A. N.CALLAWAY,
—CALL jo*
Read this and heed this:— MedJ. B. McNamara '00, candidate
icines and goods that can't be
for representative, was a visitor
HARMONICA
D
r
done without may be purchased
Tne Finest Mouth Harmonica
at the university recently.
sole proprietors
on Sunday. Please try to get all 414J Austin Street, Waco, Tex.
T011N
BOTHERS COMPANY, Olseo, Tex.
Thursday night marked quite other goods before closing hours
Good rjuork OP None
an exodus from the Girls' Home Saturday night.
down to the Auditorium to see
Very respectfully,
Faust.
W. F. SANDERS.

Photographer.

For up-to-now rigs go to Sid"This is what I call fast livney P. Smith, Corner 7th and ing'' remarked the tramp as he
Franklin Livery and Boarding advanced in front of the bull dog.
Stable. The latest rubber tired
Mrs. Southwick is without
turnouts. Both phones 23.
doubt the most cultivated, the
Miss Stowers visited home- most persuasive and, in fact, the
folks in West this week.
best of all the Eastern readers.
T. C. U. seems to be the —Los Angeles (Cal.) Herald.
proud (V) possessor of a catThere are many reasons why
first discovered in chapel Thurs- every student should be a memday morning.
ber of the Philharmonic Society,
Miss McClintic is at home for but the chief ones are that he
a short visit over Sunday this may have a part in presenting
the institution with the handweek.
some concert grand piano, which
There are three girls at Miss
the society has recently purMcClintic's table in the dining
chased. This of course is first.
room, who desire to go to HousThen there are the added advanton, Taylor and McKinney retages of the students' fortnightspectively—and
that without
ly recitals, and the privilege of
leaving T. C. U.!
attending artists' recitals at half
The lecture plan proposed by price.
A big dollor's worth
Pres. Zollars and the Board of isn't it?
Trustees is meeting with favor
Have your barber work done
over the State.
at Laird's Barber Shop. EveryFor first class dress making, thing in the tonsorial line done in
see Miss Flora Lane at the an elegant way.
Crawford house, opposite Pres.
There will be a joint meeting
Zollars' home.
of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. As. in
Hardy Grissom and Homer j the chapel at 8:80 Sunday evening. An interesting program
Kowe are back from the west.
All who
What is the matter with T. C. has been arranged.
have the religious life of T. C. U.
U. having a press association.
at heart should be present at this
Pears soap comes in well now meeting.
since the new order of answerTo THE YOUNG MKN:—Let me
ing present at chapel has come do your pressing for you. On
the clothes line—well there is
into practice.

TWIN

A FEW FACTS

For You to Know Ragardlng the Service
Offered by the J

I.v Waco
.
•
.
ArSt. I.ouis, next day
Ar Memphis, next (lay
Ar Chicago, next day
Ar Indianapolis, next day
I„v Waco
.
.
Ar Memphis
.

8 a.
II.JO a.
7..15 a.
H.'5P6.10 p.
9 00 p.
7.0 p.

m.
in.
m.
m
.
111.
111.
m.

Ar. Nashville

7.00 I

Ar Louisville

7.10 a. m.

Ar Cincinnati

II.53

Ar Chattanooga
Ar Birmingham
Ar Chicago

H

111

'"

5 25 a 111.

5.40 a. m.
11,05a. 111.

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU.
GUS HOOVER, VP. & T. A.,
111 S. Fourth St

Phone No. 77

A BOOM
does not, ultimately, bring about the beat results to a community.

THE PAN-HANDLE
is NOT on a boom, but is enjoying the most rapid growth of any section
of Texaa.

WHY?

Because only recently have the public at lar^e realized the opportunities which this northwest section of Texas offers. The large ranches are
being divided into

SMALL STOCK FARMS
Wheat, Corn, Cotton, Melons anil all kinds of feed stuffs are being
raised in abundance, surpassing the expectations of the most sanguine.
A country abounding in such resources (tried and proven), together
with the

LOW PRICE
of lands, cannot help enjoying a mo.l rapid gtowth, and that is what is
happening in the I'an-I landle.

"THE DGNiZER RORD"
has on sale daily a low rate home seekers ticket, which allows you
stop-overs at nearly all points; thus giving you a chance to investigate
the various sections of the Pan-Handle.

Write A. A. OUISSON,
General Passenger Agent, FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
For pamphlets and full information.
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rii,. full back to distinguish bis
position from thai of the halfbacks."
'•( Hi!" sin' exclaimed,
"In
thai case ! should they would
call him the whole back. Thai
would sound better, don't you
think? But never mind. I suppose I mii-i not be too critical
about terms when there is so
much that I want to learn. It's
a combination game, Isn't It?"
"Combination of what?" li^
asked.
•■Why. of football and handball,
r course."
•■(). QO, no, no, no. no;" he

At the Mineral Wells Conven
tioo, June llth, in ('hristian En
deavor Rally, J. C. Mason, Su
porintendent, presiding, i com
mittee, consisting of George
Morrison, Misi Kirby Mc< Ihes
oey and Colby C. Hall, was ap
pointed to investigate the sug
gestions there given, and report
:it the Disciples' Rally al Tem
pie, June 18th, i plan of Future
work for Christian Endeavor So
ciei lea in i bo < Ihrist ian < !h urch
,n Texas.
The plan is this: Lei theChris said, wearily
"Then why do I hey lake the
tiau Endeavorers raise |1,000
ha
I in their hands?" she deand creel a laundry plant al
manded.
Texas Christian
1'niversity.
which will )>e a part of the I n
"To carry it," lie explained,
"Hut, if it's football," she;
dustrial Department. It will
secure all the work of the school, urged, "1 should think they
which amounts to $100 per week would have to carry It with their
or more. A competenl laundry- feet. How far do theyhave to
man w ill be employed to super carry it?"
intend it. hut all other work will
"As far as they can, You see,
be given to worthy students wino the distance is marked by lines."
are anxious to get it. and who
"<), yes; now I understand!"
eaniiot gel through school any she cried, delightedly.
"I've
ot her way
It is esti led I hat heard you talk of live-yard lines
from 8 1o 18 students can he and ton-yard lines and all that,
helped the firsl year to partially and of course that's the way you
pay their hoard. Let it, he re score. Five yards oount live,
membered that such plants tire and so on. I've, often wondered
being operated by si udenl labor. why 1 here were such big scores
and it is. therefore, known to be ]u football
a feasible plan.
There were many people
The Industrial Department of laughing by this time, but the
Texas Christian University is a young man could only say, wea,-iiy, "O,
••<), no, no, no, no, no; you
feature planned by President rlly,
Zollara to furnish work where don't get it at all. "
st Udents may earn a part id' their
"It's awfully complicated
expenses without, 1 nki n<< loo don't you think?" she sighed,
much lime from t heir studies. •■but I'll get it all right after a
All janitor work, dining room while. I'm sure I'm beginning
work, nighl watching, etc., is ,() un(jerstand It. Now, which
done in this way now. Laundry, one 0f those long white lines on
garden, etc., are things contem- the ground is the rush line?"
plated to furnish more work. It
.'I told you once," he replied,
is now but ti mere beginning. Ltha1 tnoge were tne five-yard
The possibilities are great. But'liae8 T|M, rU8n ijno \s com.
the imperative needs of the reg- poaed of players."
ular departments render assis-l "How foolish of me," she said,
tancefrom the Trustees impos- »j ougnt to nave remembered
sible now.
\()Wj where Is the left
tnat<
tackle?"

\ Texas Christian University §

tbe ttrte& to Explain football

The young man pointed to the

The literal way in which the
unsophisticated young lady perslated In taking her young man's
football phrases almost broke up
the engagement,
Attention was tirst attracted
to them by the young man, who
was speaking in a discouraged
tone, as follows:
•■(), no, no, no, uo, no; you
hav'nt go1 it at all. The fullback is sometimes built that
way, but the term is not used to
describe figure. They call him

player In thai position.
"Oh!" she exclaimed, disap
pointed, "I thought tackle was
rigging, or rope, or something
like fishing-tackle, you know."
The young man bowed bis
head, while the young woman
looked ah,nit her to see what the
people were laughing at.
"Mabel," said the youth, at
last, "you're very dear to me,
but it is possible to put too
great a strain upon human affection.
Don't ask me anything
more about fool ball. Ex.

our people and he cordially in- up U
vites all who will, to run out and He'
spend a little while with them
when passing thro' either Ft.
Worth or Dallas,
but,
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